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Foreword 
Moscow 10 Stalingmd: Decision in the East is the second to be completed in 

a projected three-volume history of the German-Soviet conflict in World 
War II. The first , Stalingmd 10 Berlin: The German Defeat in the East, covered 
the Soviet Army's liberation of its own territory and its drive across central 
and southeastern Europe. In the present volume, the German and Soviet 
forces initially confront each other on the approaches to Moscow, 
Leningrad, and Rostov in the late-1941 battles that produced ti,e first 
major German setbacks of the war and gave the Soviet troops their first 
tastes of success. Later, the pendulum swings to the Germans' side, and 
their armies race across the Ukraine and into the Caucasus during the 
summer of 1942. In the course of a year, the Soviet Command goes from 
offensive to defensive and, finally, at Sta lingrad, decisively to the offen
sive-meanwhile, frequently in desperate circumstances, building the 
strength and proficiency mat will enable it to mount the relentless thrusts 
of the succeeding yea rs. 

In tracing the shifting Soviet and German fortunes, the autilOr has 
had full access to the German military records, most of which fell into 
American and British hands. He has also made extensive lise of the Soviet 
war histories, memoirs, and periodical literature. The resu lt is both a 
panorama of battles, among tI,em some of the greatest in the history of 
warfare, and an inquiry into the forces in war that shape and test the 
military power of nations. 

Washington D.C. 
I September 1985 

v 

WILLIAM A. STOH~r 
Brigad ier General, USA 
Chief of Mi litary History 
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Preface 
During 1942, the Axis advance reached its high tide on all fronts and 

began to ebb. Nowhere was this more true than on the Eastern Front in 
the Soviet Union. After receiving a disastrous setback on the approaches 
to Moscow in the winter of 1941-1942, the German armies recovered 
sufficiently to embark on a sweeping summer offensive that carried them 
to the Volga River at Stalingrad and deep into the Caucasus Mountains. 
The Soviet armies suffered severe defeats in the spring and summer of 
1942 but recovered to stop the German advances in October and encircle 
and begin the destruction of the German Sixth Army at Stalin grad in 
November and December. This volume describes the course of events 
from the Soviet December 1941 counteroffensive at Moscow to the 
Stalingrad offensive in late 1942 with particular attention to the interval 
from January through October 1942, which has been regarded as a hiatus 
between the two major battles but which in actuality constituted the 
period in which the German fortunes slid into irreversible decline and the 
Soviet forces acquired the means and capabilities that eventually brought 
them victory. These were the months of decision in the East. 

In the nearly two decades since Stalinf51·ad to Berlin: The German Defeat 
in the East was published, much new information has become available . 
When Stalingrad to Berlin was written, the cloak of secrecy had barely been 
raised on the Soviet side of the war. Since then, Soviet war histories, 
memoirs , and articles have come in a flood; consequently, the author has 
treated the Soviet aspect of the war somewhat differently in Moscow to 
Stalingrad than in Stalingrad to Berlin. Where contradictions or discrepan
cies occur, the present volume can be assumed to be the more nearly 
correct. It would, in fact, have been easily possible to have written Moscow 
to Sialingrad predominantly from Soviet sources. The author elected not 
to do so for two reasons: the active impetus in the operations was German 
during most of the period and the German military records constitute a 
reasonably complete and reliable body of direct evidence while political 
doctrine and policy color and limit the Soviet depiction of the war. The 
Soviet war history has, moreover, undergone two general revisions , and 
there could sti ll be others to come. 

The reader may find a few explanatory remarks helpful. The order in 
which the volumes are appearing has necessitated a fairly comprehensive 
introduction. Military ranks above that of colonel are given in the Russian 
and the German forms because translation or conversion into U.S. 
equiva lents would have engendered in cons istencies . Appendix A 
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provides a table of equivalent ranks-and demonstrates the problem. To 
keep them readily distinguishable from one another, German unit names 
are set in roman and Soviet in italic type . Diacritical marks to indicate 
hard and soft signs have been omitted in the transliterations from the 
Russian , which otherwise follow the U.S. Board on Geographic Names 
system. The maps are based on the 1:1,000,000 German Army High 
Command Lage Ost (Situation East) maps corrected , with respect to Soviet 
deployments, from the Soviet official histories. 

The author is indebted to Professor Gerhard L. Weinberg, Dr. William 
J. Spahr, and Professor Bruce W. Menning, who took time from other 
pursuits to read and comment on the manuscript and who contributed 
insights from their extensive knowledge of German and Russian history. 
He is likewise grateful to his former colleagues at the Center of Military 
History, Dr. Maurice Matloff, Mr. George W. Garand, Mr. Charles V. P. 
von Luttichau , and Col. William E Strobridge, for their advice on the 
manuscript and for their help and counsel over the years. 

Members of the Editorial and Graphic Arts Branches in the Center of 
Military History carried the main burden of converting the manuscript 
into a book. Mrs. SaraJ. Heynen was the substantive editor. Mr. Lenwood 
Y. Brown was the copy editor, and Mrs. Joycelyn M. Canery assisted in the 
copyediting. Mr. Roger D. Clinton and Mr. Arthur S. Hardyman pre
pared the maps and photographs, and Sp 6e. Marshall Williams designed 
and executed the cover for the paperback edition. The author hopes that 
his work may prove worthy of' their efforts. 

Possible errors and omissions can only be attributed to the author's 
fa ilure to profit from the assistance available to him. 

Athens , Georgia EARL F. ZlEM KE 
I September 1985 
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CHAffER XXI 

The Change of Seasons 
Duty and Country 

A New Spirit 

The "Ni shagu nawd!" ("Not a step 
back! ") order was meant to do more 
than bring a halt to a retreat that was 
threatening to get out of hand. Alex
ander Werth , who was the London 
Sunday TImes correspondent in Moscow 
observed, " ... something must have 
happened . .. in high Government, 
Military and Party quarters, for on the 
30th [of July] the whole tone of the 
Press radically changed. No more lam
entations and imprecations ... but or
ders , harsh , strict, ruthless orders. 
Clearly what was aimed at above all was 
precise military results . .. . '" W. Averell 
Harriman, who was in Moscow two 
weeks later as President Roosevelt's 
special envoy, reported that he had 
found Stalin and everyone else he saw 
"exactly as determined as ever.'" If, as 
Stalin most likely believed, the Ger
man's ultimate objective was neither 
Stalingrad nor the Caucasus but 
Moscow, then the nation and the 
armed forces were going to have to be 
readied by every means for tl,e decisive 
battle. 

IAlexandcr Werth . TlIP y('(ly ojSlalingrad (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 194 7), p. 164. 

2W. Averell Harriman and Elie Abel, SPecial Envoy to 
Ch urchill (Iud Stalin, 194 J - /9-/6 (New York: Random 
House. 1975), p. 168. 

As the UNi shagu nazad!" order was 
being read to the troops, the massive 
apparatus of public communications 
was swinging into action to raise the 
will of the Russian nation , not just that 
of Stalin and the Communist party, 
behind it. A national , "patriotic" war 
had been proclaimed in 1941, but the 
government had preferred, particu
larly in the winter and spring of 1942, 
to emphasize the communist-fascist as
pect of the conflict and the inevitable, 
and speedy, victory of communism. In 
his May Day order of the day, Stalin 
had called for a total German defeat 
during 1942-" The Pravda editorial 
marking the start of the second year of 
the war had stated that "all of Hitler's 
military as well as political plans have 
completely collapsed" and "all prereq
uisites have been created for defeat of 
the hateful enemy in 1942."4 

After July, the war became a "pa
triotic" Russian war, and the word 
"Russian ," hardly ever used before in 
con text with the Soviet state, was given 
prominence in print and in military 
orders. Heroes of the "old army," from 
Alexander Nevskiy, who defeated the 
Teutonic Knights in 1242, to Alexey 
Brusilov, who, in 1916, staged the best 
conducted (and most costly) Russian 

aUSS R Embassy, llIfonlllllioll Bulletin, no. 53, 2 May 
42. 

4Pravdll , 24 Jun 42. 
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THE "PATRIOTI C WAR" : A TANK CREW AND THEIR TANK NAMED " K UTUZO Y " 

offensive of World War I , were pub
licized as examples for Soviet officers 
and troops. Newspapers printed ac
counts of Russian military achieve
ments from the Middle Ages through 
World War I. In September, the promi
nent writer Sergey Sergeyev-Tsenskiy 
rushed into print several chapters of a 
novel entitled The Brusilov B,·eakthrough 
that portrayed the general as "a 
sagacious strategist and loyal patriot, 
trusting in the might of Russian arms 
and the adamant spirit of the Russian 
Army."5 The Stalin Prize winner, Kon
stalllin Simonov, staged a play, titled 
The Russians, in which one of the 
characters was a former Tsarist officer 

who put on his old uniform to fight 
again when his town was besieged by 
the Nazi Germans· Stalin's 6 Sep
tember appeal to the troops concluded 
with the sentences, "The Russians have 
always defeated the Prussians. The mil
itary tradition of the Russian people 
lives on in the heroic deeds of Soviet 
fighting men."7 

The duty of the patriot was also to 
hate the enemy. Mikhail Sholokhov, 
author of And Quiet Flows Ihe Don, wrote 
"The Science of Hatred." [n "Cherish 
Your Hatred for the Enemy," Alexey 
Tolstoy told the country, " .. . at this 

6USSR Embassy. Information Bulietin, no. 112. 19 Sep 
42. 

"USSR Embassy, Info rmalinn Bulletin , no. 116.29 Sep ;/-1. C r. B , la N r. 2 965142, Ferns/m.ult W in 10. 9 .42, Pz. 
42. AOK 4 28183/5 file . See p. 3i 8 . 
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time our one overwhelming sentiment, 
our one passion must be hatred for the 
enemy. Man must rise from h,s bed 
filled with stubborn hatred , WIth the 
same hatred he must work and fight , 
and with hatred unsatisfied go to 
sleep."8 lIya Ehrenburg, who as colum
nist for the army newspaper R ed Sial' 
would be in the vanguard of the "hate 
the enemy" campaign for the next two 
and one-half years , received the Stalin 
Prize for a novel , The Fall of Pans, m 
which he delivered two messages: that 
it was impossible to live under the 
Germans and that, in the words of one 
of the characters, "You won't get rid of 
them with tears . They're rats. You 've 
got to kill them ."" 

Out of the public view and that of the 
outside world, the "patriotic war" and 
"hate the enemy" campaigns produced 
an offshoot: mistrust of the Western 
Allies, in particular Russia 's old imperi
alist rival, Great Britain. In August, 
Prime Minister Churchill , who had 
gone to Moscow to persuade Stalin to 
give up the idea of a second front m 
1942, proposed sending British and 
American air forces to help defend the 
Caucasus. Stalin had said that would be 
"a great help."'o When Generalmayor 
P. l. Bodin, the ch.ef of operatIons 111 

the General Staff, went to the 1i·al1.S
caucas1IS Front in September he report
ed ly told General Tyulenev: 

Are you aware that the Allies are trying to 
take advantage of our difficult posiuon 
and obtain our consent to the despatch of 

SUSS R Emb<lssy. Illformation Bulletin , no. 91. 30 Jul 
42. 

II ll ya Ehrenburg, The Fall of Paris (London : 
HUlchinson & Co., 1942), p. 368. 

'OChurchill , Hinge of Fate. p. 483; I-Iarriman and 
Abel, Special Envay, p. 161. 
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British troops into Transcaucasia' That, of 
course, cannot be allowed. The State De
fense Committee considers ule defense of 
Transcaucasia a task of vital state impor
tance and it is our duty to take all measures 
to repel the enemy·s . attack, wear them out 
and defeat them. Hitler's hopes and the 
desires of tl, e Allies must be une . ... b . d 11 

The loss for a second time of vast 
stretches of Soviet territory and the 
conversion to the patriotic war brought 
the partisan movement to the forefront 
of the war effort in the late summer. By 
the Central Staffs reckoning, mem
bership in the movement reached 
100,000 by September.' 2 At the end of 
August, the most successful partIsan 
commanders from Belorussia and the 
northern Ukraine had been brought to 
Moscow for a series of con ferences 
with Stalin and members of the Polit
bu.ro. These conferences had enhanced 
the status of the movement and had 
been, no doubt, also calculated to show 
that the Soviet authorities could reach 
at will into the territory behind the 
enemy's lines.' 3 To cap the conferences, 
Stalin, on 5 September, Issued an order 
"On the Tasks of the Partisan Move
ment" in which he called for a "broader 
and deepe r" development of partisan 
warfare and expansion of the move
ment "to encompass the whole peo
pl e."" The ca ll for a partisan 
movement "of the whole people" was 
taken up in party resolutions and the 
press. BrieRy, after 6 September, when 
Marsha l VOl'oshilov was named ItS com
mander in chie f, the partisan move-

11Shtemenko, Soviet General Suiff, p. 62. 
llBolsha),u S(JIJetskaya Entsiklopedi),a. 1978, vol. 19. p. 

235. 
13Vershigora , Lyudi, pp. 392-95. 
l.( / VMV, vol. V, p. 288. 
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ment achieved the nominal status of a 
separate branch in the armed forces. 15 

ANew A "thorily 

During the revolution the word 'of
ficer" had been excised from the Soviet 
military vocabulary and 'commander" 
substituted. Thereafter, through the 
first year of the war, rank and authority 
were counterbalanced by a concept of 
socialist equality and by political mis
trust. After July 1942, 'officer" became 
an acceptable equivalent for "com
mander." More importantly, the rela
tionship of the military, particularly the 
officer corps, to the state was re
defined. Professional competence was 
recognized, rewarded, and given fuller 
play, and the mjJitary leadership was 
released from overt political tutelage 
and surveillance. 

By a decree of 29 July 1942 , the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet au
thorized three medals for officers only, 
the Orders of Suvorov, Kutllzov, and 
Alexander Nevskiy. 16 The orders were 
to be awarded to 'commanders for 
outstanding services in organizing and 
directing war operations."" In effect, 
they declared the Soviet officers to be 
he irs to the old Russian military tradi-

L$ln November 1942, because Kthe Soviet forces 
were about LO go o\'er from the strategic defensive LO 

the strategic offensive," the post of commander in 
chicI' of the panisan movement was aboiished. and 
the Ccmnll Staff was reincorporated into the Su
preme Headquaners. IVMV; vol. V. p. 290. 

L61y ushkevich, \oorztzheml)'p sily, p. 506. Alexander 
Suvorov (1729- 1800) served the Empress Catherine 
II as a military reformer and as a field general who 
WOIl every battle he foughl. Mikhail KULUZOV 

(1745-1813) was the Russian com mander in chief 
against Napoleon from 1812 until his death. 

"USSR Embassy. / IiJonnalioli BulJelill , no. 101 , 22 
Aug 42. 
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tion. For the moment, it was also sig
nificant that each of those for whom an 
order was named had been notably 
successful at getting his troops to stand 
against a superior enemy-Alexander 
Nevskiy at Lake Peipus (1242), Suvorov 
at Ismail (1791), and Kutuzov at Boro
dino (1812). 

The Orders of Suvorov, Kutuzov, 
and Alexander Nevskiy would go 
mostly to commanders of larger units 
and to staff officers. The Order of 
Kutuzov, for instance, was to be 
awarded for 'well worked-out and ex
ecuted plans of operations by afronl, an 
army, or a separate formation, as a 
result of which a serious defeat is in
Aicted on the enemy .... "18 Recogni
tion for junior officers and enlisted 
men had been provided for in May, in 
anticipation of a victorious 1942 cam
paign, with the official establishment of 
the designation "guards" and the 
founding of the Order of the Patriotic 
War. The latter was to be awarded for 
specific achievements: a certa in 
number of planes shot down or tanks 
knocked out, a successful assault on an 
enemy blockhouse , a certain number 
of enemy firing points destroyed by a 
tank crew, and so forth'" In the sum
mer, to stimulate professionalism in the 
ranks and "popularize the heroism of 
the Soviet soldier," the army began to 
award honorar y titles , such as , 

IS/bid., no. 109. 12 Scp 42. 
I'/bid., no. 62. 23 fI.·lay 42. T)'lIshkcvich , \fJoruuU'/I1I)" 

si/)" p. 506. The Soviet Armed Forces were o n Ihe way 
toward bccoming probably the most decorated in 
World War II. By the war's end , 7 million mcd;ll s, 
including 11 ,600 Hcro of the Soviet Union awards. 
were given to individuals . Divisions and rcgimcill s 
I'cccived 10,900 unit citations. and the designation 
"guards~ was giyen to II field armies. 6 tank armies. 
80 corps of various kinds, and 200 divisions. Dcborin 
and 1elpukhovski),. / lOgi i uroki, p. 357f. 
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WOi\'IAN S N IPER LIEUTENANT POSES WITH HER RIFLE AND M EDALS 

"Sniper," "Expert Machine Gunner," 
and "Expert Artillerist."2. 

Indirectly but, nevertheless, em
phatically, Stalin let it be known that 
henceforth, professionalism , initiative, 
and merit would take precedence in 
decisions on appointments to com
mand. In the late summer, Pravda, 
which did not ordinarily carry such 
material , published a play by Alex
ander Korneichuk called The Front. 
Korneichuk later told British corre
spondent Werth that Stalin had per
sonally given him the "general idea" [or 
the plot.21 In The Front, young army 
commander, Ognev, demonstrated 
mastery of the techniques of modern 

2°/VM V, vol. v, p. 307. 
2 1Wcnh, Russia at Wcu: p.423n. 

warfare. His opponents were the front 
commander, Godov, a fossili zed relic of 
the civil war, and afront staff filled with 
Gorlov's "yes-men." At the end, Ognev 
was given command of thefront with a 
speech that read: 

5Lalin says that talented yo ung generals 
have got to be promoted more boldly to 
leading positions on a level with the vet
eran commanders and that the men to be 
promoted are those who are capable of 
waging war in the modern way. not in the 
olef-fashioned way. men who are capable of 
learning from the experience of modern 
warfare ... ,22 

S. M. Shtemenko says, "We, the youth 
of the General Staff ... regarded The 

22Alexander Korncichuk, The Fmlll, in FOllr Soviet 
I1vr Plays (London : Hutchinson & Co .. 19'14), p. 57. 
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Front as an expression of the Party's 
policy, as its appeal for an improve
ment in standards of military skill and 
leadership. "23 

Ro kossovski y, himself one of the 
younger generals being advanced, saw 
anothe r aspect of the new approach to 
command , which he describes in the 
following anecdote: 

Shortly before the Voronezh operation I 
came again to Moscow to report to the 
Supreme Comma nder. Wnen I had 
filllshed and was about to leave, Stalin said, 
"Don't go yet. " 

He f>honed Poskryobyshev [Stalin's sec
retary and asked him to call in a general 
just removed from the command of afmnt. 
The following dialogue took place: 

" You say we have punish ed yo u 
wrongly?" 

"Yes, because the GHQ [Slavka] repre
sentative kept getting in my way." 

"How?" 
"He interfered with my orders, held 

conferences when it was necessary to act, 
gave contradictory instructions ... In gen
eral he tried to override the commander." 

"So he got in your way. But you were in 
command of thefmnt?" 

"Yes." 
"The Party and the Government en

trusted the[lVnt to you .... Did you have a 
tel:ph~ne? 

Yes. 
"Then wh y didn't ~ou report that he was 

getting in rour way? 
"I didn t dare complain about your 

representative." 
Well, that is what we have punished you 

for: not daring to pick up the receiver and 
phone up, as a result of which you failed to 
carry out the operation." 

I walked out of the Supreme Com
mander's office with the thought that, as a 
new-Aedged fnmt commander, 1 had just 
been taught an object lesson.24 

With less publicity but, probabl y, as 

ZlShlemenko, Soviet GeliEral Staff, p. 66. 
24Rokossovskiy, Soldi~'s Du.ty, p. 11 8. 
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much or more consequence and effect 
than most or all of the other adjust
ments to the military system, Stalin also 
brought visibly to the fore his two best 
generals, Zhukov and Vasilevskiy. Gen
era l Zhukov's appointment, in August, 
as deputy supreme commander ele
vated hi s status in the chain of com
mand and diminished-although only 
a certa in d egree- the distance be
tween the supreme commander and 
the top milita ry professional. General 
Vasilevskiy had less field command ex
perience than did Zhukov, but be had 
seen more service at or near the top of 
the General Staff than any other of
ficer except Marshal Shaposhnikov. 
Owing to Shaposhnikov's d ecli ning 
health , Vasilevskiy had been ac ting 
chief of the General Staff several times 
and had carried a good deal of the 
chie f's work before his own appoint
ment to the position in June 1942. 
Shaposhnikov had been known for his 
charm and excellence as a military the
oretician but not for his abi lity to stand 
up to Stalin. Vasilevskiy, like Zhllkov, 
was self-confident and willing to take 
the initi a tiv e. H e had much of 
Shaposhnikov's cha rm , a nd "at tJl e 
same time, he knew how to defend his 
own point of view in front of the Su
preme Commander."25 

After August 1942, Zhukov and Va
silevskiy, as a team, became Stalin 's 
principa l military advisers. He nce
forth, at least until late in the war, he 
consulted both of them on strategic 
and opera tiona l d ec isions , whereas, 
formerly, Stavka decisions had often 
been made by him and whichever of 
the members he chose to draw lIpo n-

2~Shtel1lenko, Souil'l Gmerai Staff, pp. 49. 126- 28. 
See also VOY, p. 88. 
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which, in effect, meant by him alone. 
As a team , Zhukov and Vasilevskiy also 
became the premier Stavka field repre
sentatives. They were not, as they and 
others had been in the past, attached to 
front headquarters. Instead, they coor
dinated groups of fmnts, and they bore 
the authority to issue orders and in
structions to the field commanders. 
Zhukov apparently also acquired 
chain-of-command status that put him 
between the other officers and Stalin. 
General Moskalenko tells that when he 
was relieved of command of Fi,·st 
Guards Army and summoned to the 
Kremlin in September 1942, it was 
Zhukov who talked to Stalin (while 
Moskalenko waited in an anteroom) 
and delivered the decision on 
Moskalenko's next appointment.26 

Although they held their powers en
tirely at Stali n's pleasure, Zhukov's and 
Vasilevskiy's superior positions in the 
command structure were later-again 
to a cenain degree-formalized . In 
December 1942, Vasilevskiy secured 
the appointment of General Antonov 
as his deputy, and thereafter, Antonov 
took over most of the chief of the 
General Staffs regular work. In May 
1943, the State Defense Committee 
named Zhukov and Vasilevskiy, both by 
then marshals of the Soviet Union, to 
be first and second deputy commissars 
of defense. 27 

After 3 September 1942, when he 
sent the Zhukov-Vasilevskiy team to 
take charge at Stalingrad , Stalin, ap
parently, was also willing to go into 
what may be described as voluntary, 
partial military eclipse. The winter and 

26 /VM V, \'01. V. p. 326: ~'I oskal c llko: Na r llga
UI/)(ufllom I/(lpravlenii, pp. 348, 36 J-i4. 

27Shte me nko. Sovid Gel/eral Staff. pp. 126-29: 
TYlishke,"jch, Vooruzherlll)t jlly, p. 3 16. 
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spring offensives had been his brain
children. The counteroffensives in the 
coming fall and winter were going to 
be Zhukov's and Vasilevskiy's. Con
cerning the initial plan for an attack at 
Stalingrad, the Short Hist01·Y states : 
"This plan was set down on a map 
signed by General G . K. Zhukov, Dep
uty Supreme Commander in Chief, 
and General A. M. Vasilevskiy, Chief of 
the General Staff, and endorsed by J. v. 
Stalin, Supreme Commander in 
Chief." At the meeting of the State 
Defense Committee that gave final ap
proval to the plan in November, the 
Slwrt History says, "The Supreme Com
mander in Chief, who had devoted a 
great deal of time to tl1e preparations 
for the operation, listened attentively 
to the arguments put forward by 
Zhukov and Vasilevskiy."28 

In the Soviet view, then and now, the 
near-ultimate recognition was given to 
the military professionals on 9 October 
1942, in a decree that abolished the 
political commissar system and estab
lished unitary command. The decree, 
issued by the Presidium of the Su
preme Soviet, in its significant parts , 
read: 

The system of war commissars which was 
established in the Red Arm y during the 
Civil War was based on mistrust of the mili
tary commands, which at that time still had 
in them specialists who were opposed to 
Soviet power. 

I n the years after the Civil War the pro
cess of reorienting and training the military 
commands was completed . As a result of 
the training and of the success in all areas 
of Soviet life, the situation of the military 
commands in the Red Army had changed 
fundamentally. 

uvo v (Kratka),ll Istoriya), p. 213. See also I VM V; \'01. 
VI, p. 27 and Zhukov. Memoirs, pp. 380-88. 
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The present patriotic war against the 
German invaders has welded our com
mands together and produced a large corps 
of talented new commanders who have 
gathered ex perience and who will remain 
true to their honor as officers to the death . 

Therefore, the Presidium of the Su
preme Soviet directs : 
I. The establishment of complete unity of 
command in the Red Army and the trans
fer of full responsibility to the commanders 
and chiefs of staff in all units of the Red 
Army. 
2. TI,e abolition of the war commissars . . . 
[in major units] and of politruks in lesser 
UllIts .2 

The decree did not attribute any dele
terious effects to the commissar sys
tem ; it only found the commissars no 
longer necessa ry. The commissars had 
been and continued to be portrayed as 
dedicated men , frequently of heroic 
stature. In The Front, for instance, it was 
the commissa r, Gaidar, who, in the final 
scene, brought Gorlov to account and 
secured Ognev's promotion . 

In fact, the abolition was not as com
plete as it appeared. A "considerable 
number" of comm issars who had ac
quired on-the-job experience, as it 
were, were conve rted to line duty and 
given commands of their own , but that 
may have owed mostl y to a shortage of 
officers 3 • As it had in 1940, tile struc
ture of the commissar system survived . 
The 9 October decree removed the 
commissar but restored tile wmpolit, 
tl,e deputy commander for political 
affairs. Hencefortll, a commander did 
have authority to make and carry out 
decisions at his own discretion, and the 
zampo/it, in military matters, was under 

n pz. AOK 4, Ie Nr. 181l142, Anlage J, Er/.ass des 
Pratsidiu.trls des Dba-slm Sow jets deT UdSSR , 10.9.42, 
1).11.42, P,. AOK 4 29365/8 file. 

30/VOVSS, vol. II , p. 489. 
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his command , but the wmpolit could 
report his judgments of the com
mander's performance through a sepa
rate c h a nnel 3 ' In the high e r 
commands , armies and fivnts in par
ticular, the deputies for political affairs 
continued (with the commanders and 
chiefs of staff) as members of the mili
tary councils. While they could no 
longer dispute or countermand the 
commanders' orders, tIley were still 
very often consequential and well-con
nected political figures whom tile com
manders could not lightly disregard. 
The abolition of the commissar system 
appears to have removed the stigma of 
potential unreliability from the officers 
and, in tl,e longer run, to have created 
a kind of partnership between tl,e po
litical and tl,e military leaders that bOtll 
groups found useful, especially in pro
moting their careers. 

Most particularly, the abolition of the 
commissar system in no wise signaled a 
decline of party influence or interest in 
the armed forces . While the total 
number of Communist party members 
in the Soviet Union as of 1 January 
1943 was sti ll down somewhat from I 
January 1941, 3.8vs. 3.9 million (after a 
large drop, probably as a result of war 
losses, to 3 million on I January 1942), 
the number of party members on mili
tary assignments had risen between 1 
January 1941 and I January 1943 from 
654,000 to 1.9 million . A full third of 
that increase had come in 1942, most of 
it between May and December, and as 
of I January 1943, slightly more than 
50 percent of the party membership 
was on military duty, as compared to 

3 1 Ra ymond L. earthoff. Soviet Military Doctrine 
(Glencoe. III. : Free Press, 1953), p. 240. 
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16.5 percent in 1941.32 Concurrently 
with the "patriotic war" campaign, the 
Army's Main Political Administration 
undertook, by means of a special coun
cil, to improve the political education 
of the troops, which was found "often 
to have had a formal, bureaucratic 
character" in the past."" 

The Soviet Condition 

The advances to Stalingrad and the 
Caucasus brought the Soviet territory 
under German occupation to 1 million 
square miles. This was less than an 
eightll of the total Soviet land area, but 
it was almost half of the European 
Soviet Union, and it was equal to a full 
third of the United States (Alaska and 
Hawaii excluded). In those 1 million 
square miles , 80 million people, almost 
40 percent of the population, had 
lived, and this area contained 47 per
cent of the cultivated land-nearly all 
of the best land in the Soviet Union. 
From there also had come 71 percent 
of tl,e pig iron, 58 percent of the steel , 
63 percent of the coal, and 42 percent 
of the cou ntry's electrical energy'" 
However, as great as the damage was , if 
the Germans did not break out in some 
new direction and if Soviet confidence 
could be restored , the Soviet war po
tential was going to be substantially 
greater at the end of the 1942 summer 
than it had been at the same time in the 
prevIous year. 

Although the retreat forced another 
wave of evacuations , war production 
was on the rise. Reportedly, the facto
ries turned out 22,681 combat aircraft 

H Dcborin and Telpukhovskiy, / (ogi i IIwhi, p. 375 ; 
IVMV, vol. v. p. 313. 

33IVM\~ voL V, p. 307. 
34/bid., vol. VI , p. 14. 
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and 24,446 tanks in 1942, a good two
thirds more aircraft and better than 
three times as many tanks as in 1941. 
The German output was 15,456 air
craft and 5,958 tanks. In 1942, Soviet 
artillery output exceeded 33,000 pieces 
larger than 76-mm., more tl,an twice as 
many as had been produced in 1941.35 

As of November 1942, the Soviet 
forces in the field numbered 6 .5 mil
lion men"6 The German and allied 
troops in the four army groups on the 
main front totaled about 3.4 million, 
and the German and Finnish con
tingents in the far north would have 
brought the number to about 4 million. 
The Soviet figure, again, apparently 
does not include Stavka reserves, which 
are given as 162 divisions , 188 brigades , 
and 181 regiments at tl,e start of the 
1942-1943 winter campaign'" 

During the summer, organizational 
improvements continued. Since late 
1941, the armies had been using the 
mobile groups as partial substitutes for 
the disbanded corps. In the mobile 
groups , two or more divisions operated 
under the ad hoc command of one of 
their headquarters , which had to direct 
the group and its own troops as well 
and generally did not have the staff 
and the communications to do both. In 
1942 , twenty-eight rifle corps head
quarters were formed , enough to take 
over the functions formerly assigned to 
the mobile groups. In the tank corps' 
structure, the motorized rifle brigades 
were not providing enough infantry 
support to make the corps equal 

3~/bid., vol. V, p. 48; Deborin and Telpukhovs ki y, 
Iwgi i uroki, p. 260; Boelcke , Rllestung. p. 24 r. 

36/VMV, vol. VI , p. 20. 
370KH, GenSttlN, Fremde Heere 0 5t, N r. 2669142, 
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Golubovich , "Souialliya strategicheskikh ," p. 17, 
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matches for German panzer divisions ; 
conseq uentl y, in September 1942 , 
mechanized corps began to be created. 
These consisted of three mechanized 
brigades (a regiment of motori zed in
fantry and a tank regiment in each) 
and one tank brigade, and they had 
175 tanks, 7 more than the tank corps 
had. During the course of the year also, 
the "guards" designation had come to 
be regarded as more than a formal 
mark of distinction , and guards forma
tions were given larger allotments of 
troops and weapons . The strength of a 
guards rifle division , for instance, was 
set at 10,670 men; that of an ordinary 
rifle division was 9,435. A guards rifle 
division was also allowed a third more 
automatic weapons and 4 more artil
lery pieces (9 batteries rather than 8) 
than a normal infantry division '"· As 
had been the case with the shock ar
mies, however, it appears that the 
guards designation was often given be
fore the other requirements were met. 

The most effective weapons were 
being brought into play in increased 
numbers. The T - 34!76B, with a 
longer-barreled gun and an improved 
turret made its appearance in time for 
the Stalingrad fighting. The IL-2 , 
Shtu.rmovik, which had proved its worth 
as a dive-bomber in an antitank role , 
accounted for better than a third of the 
1942 aircraft production (7,654 
planes). Although Soviet designers had 
developed a number of good automatic 
weapons, particularly submachine 
guns, the Commissariat of Defense had 
somewhat neglected production of 
these before the war."9 By mid-1942, 

3l1Tyushkevich , lbomzlml?l)'e sil)', pp. 284, 289, 3 17. 
39PelTen, Fighting Vehicles, p. 35; Deborin and 

Telpukhovskiy,Itogi i liroki. p. 260. SeeIVOVSS, vol. I, 
pp. 415. 452. 
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the troops were getting large numbers 
of what would become the infantry'S 
most distinctive weapon , the drum-fed 
PPSh41 (Postolet-Pulemyot Shpagina) 
submachine gun. Designed by G. S. 
Shpagin, it has been described as "one 
of the most crudely made guns ever 
issued on a large scale."4o Nevertheless, 
it was reliable and effective as well as 
cheap to manufacture, and simple to 
operate and maintain." 

Counteroffensive Plans 

Ope-ration Uranus 

While Churchill and Harriman were 
in Moscow in August, Stalin told them 
about "a great counteroffensive in two 
directions" that he was going to launch 
"soon" to cut off the Germans. Har
riman went back to Washington believ
ing Stalingrad would be held , and in 
November he thought the offensive 
begun then around Stalingrad was the 
one "Stalin had promised ... in Au
guSt."42 In the sense that the idea of a 
counteroffensive at Stalingrad had oc
cured to Stalin in August-as it had 
also to Hitler-the November offen
sive may have been what Stalin had 
mentioned to Harriman , but tlle coun
teroffensive, as it was prepared and 
executed , was not born until a month 
after the Stalin-Churchill-Harriman 
meeting, and the idea, apparently, was 
not Sta lin 's but Zhukov's a nd 
Vasilevskiy's. '13 

4° lan V. Hogg and John Weeks, M ilitary Small Anns 
of the Twentieth Century (New York: Hippocrcne Books, 
1977), p. 104. 

41/VOVSS, vol. I, p. 452. 
42 j-larriman and Abel, Special Envoy. pp. 162. 168, 

174 . 
43See p. 456. 
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GENERAL N. F. VATUTIN . 
COMMANDER OF SOUTHWEST FRONT 

As Zhukov tells it, he, Vasilevskiy, 
and Stalin were discussing on 12 Sep
tember how to break Sixth Army's hold 
on the Volga north of Stalin grad when 
it occurred to him and Vasilevskiy that 
they "would have to seek some other 
solution [than the shallow Aank attacks 
then being triedl." Stalin's curiosity was 
aroused, and Zhukov and Vasilevskiy 
worked all the next day in the General 
Staff going over the possibilities. Late 
d1at night they returned to Stalin's of
fice and proposed the following: "First, 
to continue wearing out the enemy 
with active defense; second, to begin 
preparation for a counteroffensive in 
order to deal the enemy a crushing 
blow at Stalingrad to reverse the strate
gic situation in the south in our favor." 
Then they went to Stalingrad , where 
the battle was in a critical phase, to 
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study the conditions first hand, Zhukov 
to Stalingrad Fmnt and Vasilevskiy to 
Southeast Fmnt. Late in the month , on 
the 27d1 or the 28d1, they returned to 
Moscow and presented their con
ception of the counteroffensive plotted 
on a map that both had signed and to 
which, after some discussion, Stalin 
added the word "Approved" and his 
signature" The counteroffensive was 
code-named URANUS. 

In October, while Sixty-second Army 
kept the battle alive in Stalingrad, 
Zhukov and Vasilevskiy worked out the 
specifics of URANUS and supervised a 
buildup on Sixth and Fourth Panzer 
Armies' Aanks. A major requirement 
was to activate a new front headquar
ters, Southwest Fmnt, in the zone of the 
main effort on the Don upstream from 
Kletskaya. Southwest Fmnt would take 
over Sixth, First Guards, Sixty-third, and 
Twentyji1'St Armies, or better than half of 
Rokossovskiy's Don Front, and would 
also receive the Fifth Tank Army. Com
mand of Southwest Front went to General 
N. F. Vatutin, who, at age forty-one, 
was apparently one of the younger 
generals being brought to the fore. His 
only previous field command in the 
war was W:>ronezh Front, for which he had 
nominated himself and to which, it is 
said, Stalin had appointed him on the 
spur of the moment." The command 
of W:>ronezh Fmnt, which General Goli
kov received as Vatutin's replacement, 
had not required a particularly high 
order of generalship, and Vatutin's se
lection for the crucial command in 
URANUS probably owed more to his 

HZhukov, Memoirs, pp. 382-87. See also Vasilevskiy. 
"Delo, " p. 242; Samsonov, Stalingradskaya bitva, p. 347; 
and NMV, vol. VI, p. 27. 

uVasi levski y, "Delo," p. 223; vav, p. 172 . 
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earlier service as Vasilevskiy's deputy in 
the General Staff. While his age, in fact , 
may have counted after Budenn y (fifty
nine) and Shaposhnikov (sixty) became 
inactive, the top Soviet generals were 
all rdativel y young men. Eremenko 
was fifty; Vasilevskiy and TImoshenko, 
forty-seven ; Zhukov, forty-six; Ro kos
sovskiy, forty-six; Meretskov, forty-five; 
Voronov, forty-three; Chuikov and Go
likov, forty-two; and Grechko, thirty
nine. 

The four field armies assigned to 
Southwest Front were reinforced with 
infantry and given mobile forces in the 
form of tank , mechanized , and cavalry 
corps. The same was also done op
posite Fourth Panzer Army to Sta
lingrad Front's SixtyfouTth, Fifty-seventh, 
and Fiftyfirst ATm;es. Fifth Tank ATmY, 
under General Ley tenant P. L. Ro
manenko, consisted of 6 rifle divisions, 
2 tank corps, a guards tank brigade, a 
cavalry corps, and arti llery, antiaircraft, 
and mortar regiments' s It had been 
out of the front throughout the sum
mer, being rebuilt and serving as a 
backstop against a German thrust to
wa rd Moscow via Orel and Sukhinichi. 

The initial o bjectives of URANUS 

would be to tie down Sixth Army on 
the front between the Don and the 
Volga and, in Stalingrad, to smash the 
Rumanian armies on its le ft and right, 
and to thrust behind Sixth Army to cut 
its lines of communication across the 
Don. Fifth Tank ATmY was to be the 
spearhead on the north , where, after 
its rifle divisions , four in lhe first wave 
and two in the second, opened a gap in 
Rumanian Third Army's front, the two 
tank corps would break through aim-

46(Ge neral Staff of the Red Arm y], Sbomik mal/!

ria/ou po iz.ucheni)'u op),ta vo)'ny, Nomer 6, Apr-May 43. 
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ing for Kalach on the Don due west of 
Stalingrad. Following behind the tank 
corps, the cavalry corps and three of 
Sixty-thiTd Army's rifle divisions would 
fa n out on the right to cover the flank 
by establishing a line on the Chir River. 
Inside the arc of the tank army's ad
vance , elements of Twentyfirst Army and 
Don Front's Sixtyfifth Anny were to break 
through past K1etskaya and to encircle 
fou r German divisions Sixth Army had 
stationed west of the Don. They would 
get help from TwentyfouTth Anny (also 
belonging to Don Hunt), which was to 
prevent the divisions from joining the 
Sixth Army main force by taking the 
Don crossings at Panshirski y and Ver
tyachiy. To complete the encirclement, 
Fifty-seventh and FiftyfiTSt A Tmies would 
c ut through t he Fourth Pan
zer- Rum anian Fourth Army line 
south of Stalingrad and would strike 
northwestward to meet Fifth Tank Army 
at Kalach.47 

The whole plan hinged critically on 
keeping Sixth Army and Fourth Pan
zer Army locked in a contest for Sta
lingrad and on not allowing them to 
settle into a defensive deployment be
fore URANUS was read y. Either of two 
eventualities would greatly becloud tl1e 
prospects for URANUS. One could have 
arisen from the fortunes of war. If the 
Gennans took Stalingrad, they could 
withdraw enough troops from the city 
to form a strong reserve. The other 
could bring about the same result even 
if the Germans only caught a scent of 
URANUS beforehand since they were 
tied down in Stalingrad by their own 
choice, not by necessity; consequentl y, 
the operation would need to achieve 

47Sbornik, Nomer 6. See also VOv, p. 172: 1\' 1\1 \1; vol. 
V I. p. 28: Vasilevsk iy, "Delo," p. 242f. 
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total surprise. To accomplish that goal , 
Zhukov and Vasilevskiy devised an 
elaborate rnaskirovlw. ("camouflage") for 
URANUS" It consisted of three parts: 
concealment of the concept of the op
eration, the direction of the main 
effort, and the composition of the 
forces.'· 

To protect the concept of the opera
tion, Zhukov and Vasilevskiy laid on a 
heavy blanket of security. They re
duced the planning time allotted to the 
fronts and armies to an amount far 
below the previous norms. TIle firmt 
commanders were not told about the 
secret of URANUS until mid-October, 
and they were forbidden to initiate any 
planning of their own before the first 
week in November. To "disinform" the 
enemy, the Fonts were ordered to go 
over to the defensive on 15 October, 
and from then on all visible effort was 
put into building defenses. The civil
ians were evacuated from villages 
within 25 kilometers of the front, and 
those were ringed with lrenches- to 
gIve enemy aIr reconnaIssance some
thing to see. Orders pertaining to the 
defense were transmitted by tele
phone, a reliable and not too obvious 
way of getting them into enemy 
hands. 50 

Southwest Front made concealmel1l of 
the direction of the main effort a par
ticularly difficult and dangerous prob
lem . No doubt, it would have been 

~ aMaskiTUVluj is defined in the SOU;f t Military E nC)'clq
pe(lill as ~a complex of measures dirCClcd tOward 
deceiving the e nem y. It includes camouflage by con
cealment and simulation , secrecy and security. fein tS 
and diversio ns. and disinformatio nM (deceptio n). 

.. 1I v. A . MalSulenko, "OperatiV'Ia),fl maskiraulul vo)'sk v 
kontmasillplerlii pod Stali1Igrtulom ," lb)'emw-i.~ton·c"eskiy 
Zlmnw.L. 1(1974). p. 10. 

50lbid., p. IL/VAiV, vol. VI, 35. 
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better not to have installed another 
front headquarters at all, since these 
were difficult to conceal and always 
objects of intense enemy interest. But 
URAN US was too complicated an opera
tion for twofronts to handle themselves 
at that stage. To limit potential damage 
to the 17laskirovlw., Headquarters, South
west Hunt, was not brought forward 
until 28 October. 51 

To prevent the enemy from deter
mining the composition of the forces, 
the entire buildup, with the exception 
of Fifth Tank Anny, was done with units 
of less than army size. The reserves, 
usually brought in close before an of
fensive , were held at Saratov on the 
Volga 200 miles upstream from Sta
lingrad. Reinforcements moved only at 
night, under strict radio silence. Fifth 
Tank Anny made its 500-mile shift from 
the Orel-Sukhinichi area in three 
weeks of night marches, the last on the 
night of 9 November.52 

At the last, the 17laskirovka itself had 
to be protected against two Soviet prac
tices that could have brought it to grief: 
the razvedlw. boy!!", ("battle reconnais
sance") and the artillery preparation. 
Soviet commands regarded the 
razvedlw. boyem as an indispensable pre
liminary to an offensive to feel out 
"objectives of attack , systems of fire, 
and the nature of the terrain."" Con
ducted , as it customarily was , repeat
edly and over extended periods in as 
much as divisional strengths, it usually 
alerted tile enemy well before an offen
sive began. Zhukov and Vasilevskiy 
could not convince the field commands 

S1Sbonlik, Nomer 6. 
52Ibid.; IVAl V, vol. VI. p. 36; MalSulenko. "Opl'rativ-

1W)'(l maskiravJw," p. 13. 
u A. Sinilskiy, "Sposoby vedm i)'lI wysknvoy rawrdki," 

VO)'emw-istoricheskiy Z/nlnwl, 4( 1976), 89- 94 . 
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to forego the razvedka boyem, but they 
undertook to reduce the risks it posed 
by requiring it to be conducted in 
strengths of no more than battalions 
and at the same time by all armies in 
the Stalingrad area . In the past, the 
commands had also engaged in artil
lery duels and staged lengthy fire prep
arations. For URANUS, the artillery 
preparation was limited to an hour and 
a half, and preliminary firing was 
prohibited 54 

MaTS and Uranus 

All of the Soviet accounts depict 
URANUS as the main operation in the 
initial phase of the 1942- 1943 winter 
offensive and most leave the reader to 
infer that it was the only one. There 
was, however, one other being pre
pared in October 1942-0peration 
MARS. The Soviet H isliJry of the Second 
I1brld War gives it just two sentences in 
which its purpose is stated to have been 
"to destroy the enemy in the regions of 
Rzhev and Novo Sokolniki."55 At Rzhev 
the objective apparently was to finish 
the work against Ninth Army started in 
the summer. Since Novo Sokolniki was 
already practically in the front on the 
western rim of the "taropets bulge and, 
by itself, a point of only modest tactical 
consequence, the aim there most likely 
was to strike deep to the soutlnvest 
behind Army Group Center. Also, 
since the Rzhev area was well-known to 
Zhukov, and he had advocated con
centration aga inst Army Group Cen
ter, it can be assumed that he was as 
instrumental in devising MARS as he 
was in URANUS. After 16 November, he 
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left Vasilevskiy in charge at Stalingrad 
and went to Kalinin and West Fronts to 
take charge of the final preparations 
for MARS, which was scheduled to be
gin about a week after URANUS56 

MARS could, at the time, have been a 
great deal more important than can 
now be gathered from the few men
tions of it given in the Soviet literature. 
It was laid in the area that, during 1941 
and 1942, had consistently been re
garded in Soviet thinking as the most 
important strategic direction , the one 
in which Soviet forces had already con
ducted a successful winter offensive 
and in which they could expect to be 
able to stage another on better terms 
t1lan the first. URANUS, on the otl1er 
hand , was a h ighly speculative venture. 
The H isliJry of the Great PatTiotic War 
almost says as much in the following: 
"The Stavka ... assumed that the en
emy, in spite of his desperate efforts 
would not have achieved his goals, that 
h is offensive would have failed but, yet, 
neither would he have succeeded in 
going on the defense along the entire 
Sta lingrad sector nor changed the op
erational deployment of his forces. In 
Stalingrad itself, large enemy forces 
would still continue to carryon the ir 
hopeless attacks."" Even understated 
as they are, these were enonnous as
sumptions. To expect that Sixth Army 
would not somehow manage to take 
Stalingrad sometime between the mid
dle of September and the middle of 
November was a great deal. To antici
pate the Germans' - with the memory 
of Moscow fresh in their minds-con
tinuing a faltering offensive into the 

56Zhukov, Memoirs, p. 407. See also Ziemke, Sta.-
54 Matsulenko, "Operatilma)'o maskirovlm," pp. II , 18 . /ingrad to Berliu, p. 106. 
55/VMV, vol. VI, p. 29. S1/VOVSS , vol. III, p. 19. 
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winter was even more. Furthermore, if 
the Germans did both , it then became 
necessary to assume that they would 
also not know how to extricate them
selves from an encirclement. 

URANUS was a gamble; the logical 
prospects for MARS were far beller; 
and the deployment as of mid
November indicates strongly that the 
Stavka also took this view. On the 600 
miles of front between Kholm and 
Bolkhov, that is , opposite Army Group 
Center, 1,890,000 troops, 24,682 artil
lery pieces and mortars, 3,375 tanks, 
and 1,170 aircraft were deployed. Op
posite Army Group B, on slightly less 
than 500 miles of front from Novaya 
Kalitva to Astrakhan , 1,l03,000 troops , 
15 ,501 artillery pieces and mortars , 
1,463 tanks, and 928 aircraft were de
ployed. The Kholm-Bolkhov sector, 17 
percent of the total frontage between 
Lake Ladoga and the Caucasus, had 
31.4 percent of the troops, 32 percent 
of the artillery and mortars, 45 percent 
of the tanks, and 38 percent of the 
a ircraft. The Novaya Kalitv a
Astrakhan sector, 14 percent of the total 
frontage, had 18 .4 percent of the 
troops , 20.1 percent of the artillery and 
mortars, 19.9 percent of the tanks , and 
30.6 percent of the aircraft. ,g 

URANUS, if the doubts beclouding its 
prospects resolved themselves favora
bly, did have one significant advantage 
over MARS; the forces for URANUS 
would have a substantially larger nu
merical advantage over the enemy. The 
His/my of the Second " orld War maintains 
that the 1.1 million Soviet troops de
ployed in the Novaya Kalitva 
Astrakhan sector were opposed by I 
million Germans and Rumanians ; 

!'~/VM V, vol. VI, table 4. p. 35. 
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hence the Soviet advantage was only 
1.1 : I.'" The actual combined strength 
of Sixth Army, Fourth Panzer Army, 
and Rumanian 'Tllird Army, however, 
was very much less than a million men 
and in all probability just slightly more 
than a half million, which made the 
Soviet advantage 2:1. The ratio in the 
Army Group Center area was 1.9: I, 
using a German strength estimate of 
1,011,500 for the army group in Sep
tember 1942. While tile ratios varied by 
onl y a tentll of a point, tile difference 
in the composition of the forces tlley 
represented was considerable. The 
Army Group Center troops were all 
German. or the total for the three 
armies in tile URANUS area, close to 50 
percent (245,000) were Rumanian 
troops.60 

One Soviet account, by a notable 
authority, General Mayor V A. Mat
sulenko, represents MARS as a decep
tion incorporated into the URANUS 
mashimvka. Matsulenko states, "During 
the preparations for the counteroffen
sive at Stalingrad, tile Supreme High 
Command had tile forces of Kaiinin 
and West Fmnts display activity in the 
western direction against Army Group 
Center, creating tile impression that 
the winter operations were being pre
pared precisely there and not in the 
southwest. This measure produced 
positive results ."·' In tllat mode, MARS 
would have repaid the Germans nicely 
for their own Operation KREML of the 
previous spring, but KREML was pure 

~~/bid., table 6. p. 45. 
8°M an fred Kehl'ig, Stalillgmd (Stuttgart: Deutsche 

Vcrlags-Anslah. 1974), app. 9, p. 667; OK/-I. GtmSldl-J , 
Frl!mde Hurl! Ost, Nr. 2669/42, Gegenul'bn"Stelflmg tier 
I1erb lll'ndelell Iwd dN" sowjelro.ssischen Kraefte. Stand 
20.9.42, H 221235 file . 
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sham and illusion, which MARS was not. 
More likely MARS figured in the URA
NUS plan not as a part of the maskiTOvkn 
but as a potential means of keeping the 
battle for Stalingrad going until the 
time was ripe for URA NUS. According to 
the His/my of the Second WlTld Wm; MARS 
was ready as of 23 October, and the 
start order would have been given any
time thereafter if the Gennans had 
begun taking troops from Army 
Group Center to reinforce the attack 
into Stalingrad. What the Soviet plan
ners did was compromise MARS to pre
serve the essential condition for 
URA NUS. However, it will be seen that in 
doing so they befuddled the enemy as 
much as if MARS had been a decep
tion that in fact "produced positive 
results,"62 

"This Year 's Campaign Has 
B een Concluded" 

The Anny in Decline 

Musing unhappily on an old prob
lem, General Halder, chief of the Gen
eral Staff, in the first week of August 
observed , "According to our calcula
tions of early May ... we expected the 
enemy to be able to set up sixty new 
divisions by the fall muddy period." 
But he noted that sixty-nine new Soviet 
divisions had already been identified , 
and the fall rains were still a good two 
months away. "All told ," he added, "we 
can , perhaps, anticipate seeing another 
thirty new divisions."63 If the Soviet 
figures are correct, Halder erred sub
stantially on the short side. Reportedly, 
in the period April to October 1942, 

fl2 /VMV, vol. VI. p. 29. 
63J-lalder Diary, vol. 111 , p. 497. 
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the Slavkn had released from its re
serves 189 rifle divisions, 78 rifle bri
gades, 30 tank and mechanized corps , 
and 159 tank brigades. 64 I t was appar
ent that the Soviet manpower pool was 
a long way from running dry. 

The same could scarcely be said for 
that of Germany. On 8 September, the 
Organizational Branch of the OKH 
announced, "All planning must take 
into account the unalterable fact that 
the predicted strength of the Army 
field forces as of I November 1942 will 
be 800,000, or 18 percent, below the 
established strength and that it is no 
longer possible to reduce those num
bers. False impressions will result if 
units continue to be carried as before 
with this great loss of strength." The 
branch, thereupon, proposed reducing 
better than half the divisions on the 
Eastern Front from three regiments to 
tw0 6 5 The two-regiment divisions 
would remove the fiction of a tempo
rary understrength but would do so 
essentially by building it into the tables 
of organization. 

After two summers and a winter in 
the Soviet Union, the German Army 
was having to conSUI11e its own inner 
substance. In Basic Order 1, the first of 
several issued in the fall of 1942, the 
OKH directed a 10 percent reduction 
in all staffs and the transfer of the 
personnel released to combat assign
ments. Additionally, all rear elements 
were to set up emergency detachments 
that could be sent to the front on short 

M Zemskov, "Nekotoriye voprosy, " p. 14 ; IVMV, vol. V I , 
lable 4 , p. 35: OKH, GenStdH, (11/) Nr. 42074Jf.J2, H 
22 file; OKH , GellStdH , Op. Abt. (Ill), P.me! Nr. 75940, 
Zahlenmnessige Uebersicht ueber die Vertei/llllg der Divi-
5iol1£ II , Stand 11 .9.42, H 22 file. 

650KH , GenStdI-l , Org . A bl. , NT. 92 2 142, 
Orga llisatorische PtawlIIgen , 8.9.42, H 22/235 file. 
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notice. Another basic order set a goal 
of 180,000 men to be secured from the 
rear echelons for front-line duty by 
replacing them with Hilfswillige, auxil
iaries recruited among the Russian 
prisoners of war. 66 Another established 
"substitution of weapons for men" as a 
principle of command and specified 
that when new, improved weapons 
were issued the ones they replaced 
were to be left with the troops to aug
ment their firepower. 6 ' 

These were gestures, not answers. 
Since May, General der lnfanterie WaI
te r von Unruh, armed with the au
thOl'ity to order irrevocable transfers to 
the front, had been com bing the rear 
areas as Hitle r 's personal represen
tative . Unruh's vis itations had aroused 
dismay verging on terror and had 
ea rned him til e nickname General 
Heldenklau ("he ro snatcher") but could 
not be shown to have added significant 
numbers to the combat strengths.68 

H ilfswillige were already being so 
widely used in noncombatant roles that 
there was no large block of troops le ft 
for them to replace. The substitution 
of weapons for men depended on hav
ing the weapons. The Panther tank , for 
instance, Germany's most promising 
new wea pon, would for months yet be 
snarled in development and produc
tion difficulties. 

860KI-I , GenStdl-l , Org. Abt. ( /I /), NT. 99001-12, 
Grtmdlegnuler BefeM NT. I, 8.10.42, AOK 30 155/57: 
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Oel 42. H 1/214 file. 
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The air force had a manpower sur
plus that Hitler, in September, agreed 
to tap, but at the insistence of Reich
marschall Goering, commander in 
chie f of the air force, he decided not to 
use tile men as army replacements but 
to form a ir for ce field divisions 
manned and officered exclusively by 
air force personnel. In September and 
October, he ordered that twenty such 
divisions be set up with a combined 
strengtll of about two hundred thou
sand men. From the army point of 
view, a more unsatisfactory arrange
ment would have been diffi cult to de
vise . The air force troops had no 
training in land warfare , and because 
Goering restricted the army's inAuence 
on them , by claiming that the "reac
tio nary" spirit of tile army would im
pa ir his troo ps' ational Socia li st 
indoctrination, they were not likely to 
be given enough training to make 
them anywhere near suitable for em
ployment on the Eastern Front. Worse 
sti ll, the army had to scrape toge ther 
enough equipment to outfit the twenty 
divisions , and the diversion of vehicles 
a lone forced postponement of plans to 
bring four or five panzer divisio ns to 
full strength.·9 Basic Order 3, which 
regulated the employment of the a ir 
force field divisions , required that they 
be given "only defensive missions o n 
quiet fronts ."'· 

Hitler added his own reinforcement 
to the basic order. It read: 

The low combat strengths of the fighting 
troops are no lon ger tolerable. 

The fighting troops have many person
nel vacancies; those not directl y engaged 
in combat almost none. That must cease! 

69IbhJ., 1- 10 Oct 42 . 
1 0H . Gr. Nord, la KriegJlagebuch, 1.-31.10.42, 15 Oct 
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1 will-aside from measures to be taken 
olltside the Army-also institute appro
priate correctives within the Army. Tflose 
are to be carried out regardless of all 
opp'osition and appearances of impos
sibility. On this score every commander 
must display his competence as much as he 
does in troop leadership. 

[n every Instance in which a troop unit 
experiences a setback, the next highest 
commander is to investigate whether the 
commander involved exnausted all of the 
possibilities to raise his combat strength 
provided for under my orders. In special 
cases, I reserve to myself the right to order 
an investigation. 71 

Overhaul at the Top 

Hitler, as always, was inclined to 
transpose problems to which there 
were not pragnlatic answers into ques
tions of leadership and will. A ppar
e"dy doing that also was uppermost in 
his mind on 24 September when he 
dismissed Halder as chief of the Army 
General Staff. I n their last interview 
together he told Halder that it was now 
necessary to "educate" the General 
Staff in "fanatical faith in the Idea" and 
that he was determined to enforce his 
will "also" on the army. The new chief 
of the General Staff, General der In
fanterie Kurt Zeitzler, initially at least, 
appeared to be well suited to Hitler's 
purpose. He was a competent but not 
supremely outstanding staff officer. 
As chief of staff, Army Group D, 
which was stationed in the Low Coun
tries and along the Channel coast, his 
energy and a rotund figure had earned 
him the nickname General Fireball. 
His physical activity-plus a friend
ship with Hitler's adjutant, General 
Schmundt-had brought him atten-

7IPZ. AOK I , 10. Kriegslagl'bll.ch Nr. 8, 13 Oct 42, Pz . 
AOK I 24906 file. 
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tion at the FllehTer Headquarters, and 
Hitler had remarked earlier tllat Hol
land would be a "tough nut" for tile 
Allies because Zeitzler "buzzes back and 
forth tllere like a hornet and so pre
vents the troops from falling asleep, 
from lack of contact with the enemy." 2 

Although Hitler, at the first, treated 
Zeitzler with "utmost friendliness," tile 
change in chiefs of the General Staff 
did not signal a new approach to the 
conduct of the war Sllch as the one 
Stalin was making.'3 Hitler valued 
Zeitzler for his energy. As a collaborator 
and adviser, he probably expected 
Zeitzler, who had been lofted from an 
army group staff on an inactive front 
to the highest command echelon, to be 
more complaisant and less indepen
dent-minded than Halder had been. 
The initial friendliness toward Zeitzler 
was also no mark of confidence in the 
generals. He had come to distrust them 
almost to a man, and after September 
1942, he insisted on having a ste
nographer present to take down every 
conversation he had with them . At the 
same time, he gave up eating his meals 
with his inner military circle, which had 
been his practice since early in the war, 
and henceforth, ate alone or with the 
nonmilitary members of his staff.'4 

In tile course of installing the new 
chief of the General Staff, Hitler also 
put himself in position to overhaul the 
whole officer corps, the General Staff 
and the general officer ranks in par
ticular, by placing the Heerespersonalamt 
("army officer personnel office") under 
Scl1mundt. To Schmundt he outlined a 

72l-1enry Pickel", ed. , J-litie1"S TlSchgespraeche (Bonn: 
Athenaeum.Vedag, 1951), p. 166. 

730KW, KTB , \'01. II , p. 795. 
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policy of rapid promotion for younger, 
batLie-tested , and presumably "ed u
eatable" officers. Zeitzler, forty-seven 
years old and a general officer for less 
than a year at the ume of hIS appolllt
ment was such an officer. HIller also 
prop~sed to break the General Staffs 
hold on the highe r commands by a l
lowing line officers to qualIfy for the 
top posts and by requIrIng General 
Stafr officers to show expenence as 
troop commanders. Eventually he ex
pected to abolish the Genera l Stafrs 
marks of distinction , the red trou
ser stripes and si lver co llar tabs. , . 
Schmundt, who had bUI lt hIS eareer on 
subservience to Hitler, could be ex
pected, without being told, to seek out 
and advance hke-mmded officers . 

When he took up his post, Zeitzler 
mad e a contribution of his own to the 
shake-up of the command system. The 
army had lo ng resented the inAuence 
of Genera l Jod I's O K W OperatIons 
Staff on the drafting of strategIc dIrec
tives pertaining exclusively to the East
ern Front, which was an army theater. 
The resentment had increased after 
Hitl er had become commander in 
chief, army, and had con verted the 
Army General Staff into a second per
sonal staff, and it had been sharpened 
by the freewheeling criticism Jodi and 
Field Marshal KeItel , chIef, OKW, had 
indulged in from theirtechnically loft
ier positions in the cham of command . 
Taking ad va ntage of J odi 's havin g 
fallen into disfavor, ZeItzler demanded 
and secured the OK W's exclusion from 
the drafting of strategic directives that 
applied solely to the ~astern Front. 
Henceforth such dIrectIves were to be 

7 ~Tal'ligkpilJbericht dl's Chefs df..5 Hel!'mpers()1w lamls, 
1-5 OCl '12, H 4/ 12 file. 
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issued as "operations orders" by the 
OKH. T he orders , naturally, conunued 
to be written, as the directives had 
been, ent irely in accordance WIth 
Hitler's wishes. 

Operatinns Order No. J 

A new course and style of command 
hav ing been instituted, Ope ration s 
O rder No. I, issued on 14 October, 
purported to do the same ..r0r strategr 
Its first sentence read, T hIS yeal s 
summer and fall campaig ns, excepting 
operations underway and several loca l 
offe nsives still contemplated, has been 
concluded." Army Group Nortll , Army 
Group Center, and Army. Group B 
were told to get ready for wInter m the 
lines they held , and in this order and a 
su pple ment issued some d ays later, 
Hiller elevated to the level of doctrIne 
the fanatical resistance formula he had 
employed during the 1941- 1942 Soviet 
winter offensive . He ordered that the 
winter positions were to be held unde r 
a ll circumstances. T here would be no 
evasive maneuvers or withdrawa ls. 
Breakthroughs were to be localized, 
and any intact part of the front was 
"absolutely" to be held . Troops cutoff 
and encircled were to defend them
selves where they stood until they were 
relieved and Hitler made every com
mander ' personally responsible to him 
for the "unconditional execution" of 
these orders.' · The supplement ex
tended the doctrine down to the lowest 
leadership level. "Every leader," it read, 
"d own to squad leader must be con
vinced of his sacred duty to stand fast , 
come what may, even if the e nemy 

HJDer Fll l'hrrr. OKH , GenSldH. 0/), Abl. (I) N r. 
4208 171-12, Opemliotlsbifehl Nr. 1, f.I . /O.-I2 , AOK 6 
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outAanks him on the right and left, 
even if his part of the line is cut off, 
encircled, overrun by tanks, enveloped 
in smoke or gassed." That was to be 
repeatedly "hammered into all officers 
and noncommissioned officers."" 

The Exceptions 

Operations Order No.1 , while osten
sibly keeping the promise Hitler made 
in the spring to bring the summer 
campaign to a more timely close than 
had been done in the previous year, 
excepted, as stated, offensives in prog
ress or still contemplated. Those in 
progress were at Stalingrad and toward 
Tuapse. Contemplated were NORD· 
LI CHT. against Leningrad, and TAUBEN· 
SCHLAG (" dovecote " ), a recently 
conceived operation aimed at 
Toropets . First Panzer Army's march 
on Groznyy, in abeyance but not aban
doned , fell into both categories. The 
exceptions left three of the four army 
groups with substantial offensive mis
sions to be completed or undertaken. 
Both of Army Group A's armies were 
in fact exempted from Operations 
Order No. I and were instructed to 
await other orders. 

Taubenschlag 

By the time Operations Order No.1 
appeared, NORDLICHT. however, was 
hardly a viable enterprise. The state of 
Field Marshal Manstein's troops (Elev
enth Army) after the fighting in tl1e 
bottleneck and the lateness of the sea
son spoke heavily against it. On 16 
October, Hitler shelved NORDLlCHT 

110KH, Chef des Generalstabes des Hurts, Abl. L (I) Nr. 
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and instructed Manstein to use the 
artillery to smash tl1e Soviet defenses 
on the Leningrad perimeter and to 
inch his front forward. 78 While it 
would have been handy to have had 
Leningrad ou t of the way, another 
long-standing strategic liability of the 
north Aank, me Toropets bulge, was 
becoming an even greater concern as 
winter approached. From it the Rus
sians could strike in all directions: east 
into Ninth Army's Aank, southeast be
hind Army Group Center, northwest 
behind Army Group North, north 
against Staraya Russa and tl1e Dem
yansk pocket, or even if they were 
daring enough , due west to the Baltic 
coast. The German line on the western 
rim of the bulge was atrociously weak. 
All that was there on over a hundred 
miles of front was the Gruppe von 
der Chevallerie , a corps headquarters 
under Generalleutnant Kurt von 
der Chevallerie , with five infantry 
divisions. 

On 14 October, maintaining that "the 
best defense is an attack of our own 
from the vicinities of Velikiye Luki and 
Kholm," Hitler ordered Sixteenth 
Army and the Gruppe von der 
Chevallerie to collaborate on Opera
tion TAUBENSCHLAG that was to be 
aimed "in the general direction of 
Toropets."79 A week and a half later 
while Manstein was at the Werwolf to 
receive his individually designed and 
handcrafted marshal's baton (the time 
for production of which caused the 
delay in his receiving it) and to discuss 

78AOK 11, la Kriegstagebuch NT. 2, 17 Oct 42. AOK 11 
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the artillery deployment against 
Leningrad, Hitler, apparently on the 
spur of the moment, gave him com
mand of TAUBENSCHLAG. At the end of 
the month, Manstein moved his head
quarters to Vitebsk. By then , Hitler, in 
oral instructions to Manstein, had 
made TAUBENSCHLAG contingent on a 
Soviet attempt against Army Group 
Center. Manstein thereupon became 
custodian of a dormant front and a 
tentative operation until the afternoon 
of 20 November when he was called 
back from an inspection trip to be told 
he was appointed commanding gen
eral, Army Group Don, and witll his 
headquarters would replace Head
quarters , Army Group B in me Sta
lingrad sector. He and an advance 
party boarded a special express train 
the next day, and TAUBENSCHLAG. 
which would shortly be reduced to 
noming by furmer transfers to the 
south, reverted to the Gruppe von der 
Chevallerie."O 

Stalingrad 

That Sixtll Army's operations in Sta
lingrad wou ld be exempted from Op
erations Order No. I went without 
saying. At tlle end of September, as he 
had in the years past, Hitler opened 
the drive for the Winter Relief with a 
speech in the Berlin Sportpalast. 1 nit, 
he played on an old tbeme and 
ridiculed tlle publicity he had lately 
been receiving in the world news me
dia. Pinpricks like the Dieppe raid in 
August, he complained, were touted as 
magnificent Allied victories while his 
own march from the Donets to the 

80A OK 11 , /0 Kl'iegstagebuch Nr. 2, 26 OCl-21 Nov 42, 
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Volga and the Caucasus was "noming." 
"When we take Stalingrad," he went on, 
"and you can depend on it that we will, 
mat also is [sic] notlling." Later he 
vowed a second time to take Stalingrad 
and assured the audience, "you can be 
certain no one will get us away from 
there."8 1 

Tuapse 

Like Sixth Army, Seventeenth Army 
was on the march and expected to 
continue. Tuapse , the prize, was com
ing into reach . A push in me moun
tains , begun on 14 October, carried to 
Shaumyan the next day and through 
the town tlle next. Soviet Eighteenth 
Army almost broke, even though it was 
getting a steady flow of reinforce
ments, and Grechko, who had become 
an artist of the stubborn defense at 
Novorossiysk , had to be brought in as 
the army's new commanders2 Seven
teenth Army reported on tlle 18th that 
the several days of easy going it had 
experienced had ended, and it was 
having to reven to dislodging the en
emy piecemeal from positions he was 
again defending determinedly. A week 
of rain, flooding 1110untain rivers, and 
washed-out roads gave Grechko time 
enough to get his army in hand and to 
begin some counterallacks late in the 
month S3 What these might have ac
complished, however, would never be 
known because , after 4 November, 
three weeks of rain in the lower and 
snow in the higher elevations brought 
both sides to a full stop. 
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